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KENNCO lEPUXWPIONS. (WESTERN) LIMITED 

ARCTIC LAKE EXAMINATION 
SAM CLAIM GmuP 

IDTRODDCTION 

The Arctic Lake property, consisting of the DAM 1 - 21 
Mineral Claims, lies approximately three miles southwest of Arctic 
Lake in the Mess Creek area of~horthern British Columkda. Telegraph 
Creek lies about 60 miles to the north and the Galore Creek camp 
about 25 miles to the west, This report describes geological 
mapping carried out on the claims during August and September, 1965. 

The Arctic Lake region is an area of relatively rebdued 
topography forming a high plateau at an average elevation of approxi- 
mately 5000 feet. This plateau is about 12 miles long and 6 miles 
wide, bounded on the west by the incised valley of Mess Creek, and 
on the east and north by the moderately rugged Spectrum Range. The 
showinga are exposed in a scarp at the top of the 2000-foot valley 
wall of Mess Creek on the southwest edge of the plateau. The whole 
of the area is above the tree line so that access to the various 
sections of the property is generally easy. 
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GEOLCGY 

Field Methods 

~Geologioal~mapping was aarried out under two types of 
control., In the areas of the mineralined showings the geology 
was mapped using's plane table on a saale of lm = 200'. On the 
remdnder of the claim group mapping was'carried out on a scale 
of la =+2900* using air photographs for aontrol. 

General Geoloa 

The deposits are located in a fairly complex seation 
of a northerly trending belt of roaks lying in the trouti of Mess 
Creek between Coast Range intrusionson the west and the Tertiary 
volcanics of the Spectrum Range on the east. On the southern end 
of the belt, near Arctio Leke, the eastern boundary is formed by 
a small granodiorite batholith.about ,A miles wide and.14.miles 
long. 

The mineral deposits occur in carbonates, arkoses end 
breociated versions of both. The Geological Survey of Canada has 
mapped the carbonate sequenue as ~Permisn* in age and the arkoses 
as 'Triassic'. As a result of detailed mapping on the property, 
it Is felt from the intimate relations between arkose and carbonates, 
that the whole assemblage is probably of Triassla age. Ro good 
fossils were noted, although vague and poorly preserved remains are 
common. 

Structural Setting 

The block of sediments In whioh the deposits occur is 
bounded on the west by a large area of sheared and altered pre- 
middle Permian sedimentary rocks. The contact with this group iras 
not seen exposed. 
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On the east the boundary is formed by a mall grano- 
diorite batholith. This contact is fairly straight with a north- 
northeasterly tread parallel to the strike of bedding in that area. 
No brecciatiox, dyke activity, or structural complexity irr evident 
along this iutrusive contact. 

Within the sedimentary block faulting is both aamon 
and aomplex. .Fault attitudes gener4ly fall into two ,categories; 
strike. faults parallel to the strike of bedding but with dips which 
may or may not parallel bedding; and aross faults, which chop the 
area up into small blogks between whioh it is nearly impossible to 
relate stratigraphy. 

Triassia Arkose Conglomerate ~aad Arkosia Brecciae 

Gkose and’mkosio breaaias make up over. om-half.of the 
exposed rocks on the claim group. Arkoserr show a.fairly diverse, 
grain sisa v$th $cem beds grading into aonglornsrate. Partiala 
types fall wlthdu a fairly.restricted range, The bulk of the 
fra.gments appear to be volcanic in origin, however, there is enough 
matexial of other origins to preclude naming the rock a tuff. The 
camposition .of tbe bulk of the volcanic fragments would be andea- 
itic. 

.~ Bedding is usually poorly developed and the material 
poorly sinred and sorted. 

The arkosee appear to have been more aompetent than 
the carbonate roaks, aad have consequently suffered sigxifiaaat 
crushing and brecciation. The bulk of the erkose exposures show 
show some effeots of crushing and about one-third of the exposures 
are classed as breoaia. The brecoia matrix is oommoaly amposed 
of dolcadte whiah has no doubt been rembilimd from adfacent 
carbonate beds. 

Yellow-Orange Dolomite 

A number of areas of yellow-orange dolomite were ont- 
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lined during the aourse of mapping. Because of the complejrity of 
faulting, .it is not certain that these are all the mme uuit, but 
they have been mapped as such on the basis of lithology and 
weathered appearsme. This is a fairly well bedded uuit with 
beds averaging about 5 feet in thickness. The greatest total 
thiahness, where there is no apparent fault repetition, is about 
60 feet. 

The dolomite ila relatively pure with little or ‘no lime 
and very little erenaceous material, exaept near the borders where 
it grades into arkose across a few feet. 

.’ Recrystallization is general and uniform. yos&l re- 
naine are recognizable throughout the unit, but are nowhere well 
preserved. ‘Crinoidal fra(gmenta make up the bulk of the fossil’ 
remains. 

+oliatedA Dolomite 

This dol+ite forma a fairly dontinuoti bed inthe 
eastern section of the map-area, traaeable for a’distanae of 
about 1000 feet. Its thiakness is fairly uniform and averages 
approximately 20 feet. The most conspiauoua characteristia of 
this unit is a fine -foliatioP developed parallel to the bedding. 
Thin lanellae about l/8 in& tNch are quite aonspicnoua on the 
weathered outcrop. On fresh surfaces these lamellae have no 
expression. It would appear thut the foliation is a reflection 
of bedding, although the dolomite has been well recrystalliored. 
There is no indioation of shearing or stress parallel to’bedding 
in this area to develop suah a foliation by tectonio processes, 

This -foliated unit cmnly shows orinoidal remains. 

Dolomitic Limestone 

A single unit of dolomitic limestone lying near the 
manite contact contains the only line noted in quantity in the 
area. This unit is similar to the yellow-orange dolomitia unit 
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in texture and appearanae on the fresh surface. Ou the weathered 
surfaae,it shows a distinative rough weathering due to the 
differential solubiltty of the lime and doloxfte. This unit also 
aarries many arinaidal fragments in a poor,state of preservation. 
The fossil material is generally aomposed of doloaute aad tends 
to veathtr high on the surface. 

The thickness of this unit does not appear to exaaed 
70 feet .* 

Undifferentiated Shales and Fine-grained Arkoses 

. Fine-grdned ar&iaeous sediakeats oaoiir‘extensiireiy ‘to 
both the ~horth ,and south of the ‘axea of detail mapping, and to 

.,,sc+ ,extent within it. These rocks are found only in fault’hontact 
with the axkose-carboaate sequenae aad may be of a different age. 
A fine rhythmic banding is aharaateristia of much of this material. 
Carbonate material is generally absent and some siliaeous bands 
vere ‘noted. 

Granite 

The gxauite bordering the eedFmentary sequenoe ou the. 
east is a part of a large body of Coast Range Batholith material. 
The balk of this,tit has aot bean examined, but along the border 
at least, .it. is a true gxauite. The rock is aoarse-g-rained, 
pinkish #eathering and weakly altered. Jointing is well developed 
at random attitudes vith minor carbonates common aloag joint 
surfaces. 

The contaat between the granite end carbonate units 
shows little metamorphia effect, exoept a recrystallination of the 
dolomite. 

Pyroxenite 

Small, irregular bodies of pyroxenite occur in nones of 
ileakness; The largest of these is’about a00 feet in width and 
500 feet long. These bodies show some alteration of feldspars 
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and pyroxene that is quite uuiform and probably deuteric. Later 
fault movement has fractured sxtd mashed the ultrabasic to some 
extent with the fractures being filled by a network of do1cmit.e 
veinlets, 

Tertiary Volcaaias 

Only one mall resmaut of Tertiary voloaaic cover 
remainrt in the map-area. This has largely been broken dom to 
areas of rubble bloaks. To the north and northeast of the map- 
area, more axtensive areas. of Terti.ary volqanios occur. This 
unit is fresh, unaltered, and sheers go&i coluxmar jointing. 

Minerakeation in the area is spotty and irregulk. 
The.re~seems to kcao struotural aontrol that holds for any siguifi- 
cant nunbe of the mineralized areas. Copper occurs mainly as 
irregular grains and blebs of tetrahedrite in restricted areas of 
breocia and dolomite, The acqlexity of faulting and arushing 
aause further uncertainty.about the continuity of the zdzeral$zed 
se&ions. 

'. 
Expwure in the area is general& good, so that 9 

fair evaluation of the axea could ba made., 

Vancouver, B. C. 

October 27, 1965 
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